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The purpose of this study was to describe how middle school
students physically arrange and organize statistical data. A case-study
analysis was used to define and characterize the styles in which students
handle, organize, and group statistical data. A series of four statistical
tasks (Mooney, Langrall, Hofbauer, & Johnson, 2001) were given to twelve
students, 4 from each of grades 6-8, in an interview. format. Based on an
analysis of the interview data, five categories for students' arrangement
strategies emerged: No Arrangement (students made no attempt to arrange the
data); Clustered Arrangement (students sorted the given data in groups with
no totals); Sequential Arrangement (students listed data in least to greatest
order or alphabetical order); Summative Arrangement (students provided totals
for categories or groups of data); and Regrouped-Summative Arrangement
(students re-grouped the data into new categories and gave totals). This
study implies that students need to be presented with raw, unorganized data
sets in addition to organized data sets and ask students to arrange or
rearrange data in a meaningful way. (Author)
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The purpose of this study was to describe how middle school students physically
arrange and organize statistical data. A case-study analysis was used to define and
characterize the styles in which students handle, organize, and group statistical data.
A series of four statistical tasks (Mooney Langrall, Hofbauer, & Johnson, 2001)
were given to twelve students, 4 from each of grades 6-8, in an interview format.
Based on an analysis of the interview data, five categories for students' arrangement
strategies emerged: No Arrangement (students made no attempt to arrange the data);
Clustered Arrangement (students sorted the given data in groups with no totals);
Sequential Arrangement (students listed data in least to greatest order or alphabetical
order); Summative Arrangement (students provided totals for categories or groups
of data); and Regrouped-Summative Arrangement (students re-grouped the data into
new categories and gave totals). This study implies that students need to be presented
with raw, unorganized data sets in addition to organized data sets and ask students to
arrange or rearrange data in a meaningful way.

As part of the school curriculum, statistics has been a topic of research for sev-
eral decades (Jones & Coxford, 1970; National Council of Teachers of Mathematics
[NCTM], 2000; Pieters & Kinsella, 1959; Shulte & Smart, 1981). Pau los (1988) men-
tions that graphical representation is important for every day matters; while Steen
(1997) points out that the centerpiece of middle school mathematics includes topics in
exploratory data analysis and numerical reasoning. It is important for students to study
statistics in the middle school, if not earlier, because the numbers that surround our
daily lives are staggering. These numbers can be found on the Internet and in news-
papers, television, movie ratings, food labels, consumer reports, and census reports to
name a few. Making intellectual decisions in the global society in which we live is a
task that every person needs to be able to perform accurately in order to be a better
informed citizen and consumer.

Students come to understand the fundamentals of statistical ideas by being
engaged in data handling processes such as collecting, organizing, and representing
data (NCTM, 2000). According to NCTM, middle school students should begin to
compare the effectiveness of various ways of organizing data for analysis or presenta-
tion (p. 49). It is also important to remember that in real-life situations, data are not
always presented in an organized fashion; in fact, data can be messy. In order for
students to make a connection between school and out-of-school mathematics, they
should be encouraged to solve problem situations within a meaningful statistical con-
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text. However, many of the current middle school mathematics textbooks do not give
students the opportunity to handle raw data (e.g., Charles, et al., 2000). Students are
typically given organized data within a real-world situation then told to construct a
particular graph. While much of the statistics research at the middle school level has
looked at how students deal with reducing, representing, and analyzing data (e.g.,
Curcio, 1987; Mokros & Russell, 1995; Strauss & Bichler, 1988), virtually no research
has examined how students organize or reorganize data.

We have taken the view that the first step in building a knowledge base in this
area involves describing or characterizing the general strategies that students use when
working with data. Thus, this study was exploratory in nature and did not interpret the
data through the lens of any particular theoretical perspective. The intent of this study
was to describe the strategies middle school students use to organize data.

Method

Participants

Students in grades six through eight from four mid-western schools formed the
population for this study. Twelve students, four from each grade level, were selected
for case-study analysis based on levels of performance in mathematics: one high, two
middle, and one low.

Instrument

The interview protocol (Mooney et al., 2001) was comprised of four tasks, each
requiring students to arrange data to complete the task. For each task, the students
were given the complete data set on paper and the same data with each data value on a
separate card. Questions were designed so students could respond orally or by generat-
ing tables or graphical representations. At the end of each task, students were given the
opportunity to describe an alternate method of reorganizing the data.

A description of each task is provided in Table 1. For each task, students were
asked to arrange the data in a suitable format to be presented in the school newspaper.
For Task 1, Shoe Size, the students were asked to arrange a set of 50 shoe sizes; for
Task 2, Teachers' Pets, the students were given a set of 39 pets to organize. In Task
3, Academy Awards, the students were given the ages of each year's Best Actor and
Best Actress Academy Award winners for 30 years and asked to rearrange the data
to choose an appropriate headline. Finally, in Task 4, Classical Music, the students
were given test scores for students in two math classes. The students were asked to
reorganize the data to determine if the test-takers who listened to classical music while
studying performed better than those who did not. It should be noted that the data for
the first two tasks was unorganized. Data for the last two tasks were organized, but
potentially needed to be reorganized to complete the tasks.
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Table 1. Task Interview Protocol
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Task 1: Shoe Sizes

50 eighth-grade students were surveyed about their shoe size. This list shows

the data collected. Your job is to arrange the data to be presented in the

school newspaper.

Task 2: Teachers' Pets

The teachers at your school were asked what kinds of pets they have at home.

In all, the teachers had 39 pets. A list of these pets is shown on this page.

Your job is to arrange the data to be presented in the school newspaper.

Task 3: Oscar Winners

This table shows the ages of the last 30 winners for the Best Actor and Best

Actress in a movie. The editor of the school newspaper wants you to arrange

the data to be presented in the school newspaper and to determine which of

these 3 headlines should go with the data:

Headline 1: Academy Likes Actors Older Than Actresses

Headline 2: No Age Bias in Best Actor and Best Actress Winners

Headline 3: Academy Likes Actresses Older Than Actors

Task 4: Study Habits

Mrs. Jones talked to the students in her mathematics classes one day about an

article she read. It said that children who listened to classical music while

studying performed better on tests than children who did not listen to classical

music while studying. Some of her students planned to listen to classical

music while studying for the next math exam. The results of the 80-point test

are listed on this table. The students who listened to classical music have an

"X" marked next to their name.

Your job is to arrange the data to see if students who listened to classical

music While studying performed better on the math test than students who did

not listen to classical music while studying. The editor of the school

newspaper wants you to present the data along with a headline about the

comparison
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Procedure

Using the interview protocol, each student was individually interviewed during
a 60-minute session. All interviews were audio taped and all student-generated work
was collected. The interviews were transcribed for analysis.

Data Sources and Analysis

Data sources consisted of the transcribed interviews, students' written work and
data displays, researcher field notes, and summaries generated during the analysis.
Using a grounded theory approach, we examined students' responses to discern gen-
eral patterns of arranging data. A double coding procedure (Miles & Huberman, 1994)
was used to analyze student responses. We individually coded each student's response
based on the type of arrangement the student produced. Then, we compared the coded
responses within a category to discern the characteristics of that type of arrangement.
Throughout this process differences in categorization and coding were discussed and
agreement was negotiated.

Results

We found that students' arrangement strategies fit into five categories, which will
be described in the following paragraphs. The resulting categories were as follows: No
Arrangement, Clustered Arrangement, Sequential Arrangement, Summative Arrange-
ment, or Regrouped-Summative Arrangement.

In No Arrangement, students made no attempt to arrange the data, leaving it as
raw data, or they arranged it inappropriately (see Figure 1). The most obvious way
to fit in this category was if no arrangement was provided. Two students (6B, 6C)
in the Academy Awards task and two in the Classical Music task (6A, 6B) did not
attempt to rearrange the data. The Classical Music task generated the most varied
types of responses that we categorized as No Arrangement. Some students dealt with
the unequal ends data in an inappropriate manner. Unequal ends are defined here as
meaning the data did not include the same number of students in each group. As a
result, they forced the data into data pairs, using only 13 of the non-classical music
scores to match the 13 test-takers who listened to classical music (7A, 7D). Student
7A chose the top 13 scores of those who did not listen to classical music, whereas
student 7D chose the first 13 scores he saw to compare to the test-takers who listened
to classical music. The most common example of an inappropriate arrangement was
when students found averages that either did not represent the data or did not solve
the task. This occurred in the Shoe Size task with four students (6A, 7B, 8A, 8C), in
the Academy Awards task with five students (7D, 8A, 8B, 8C, 8D) and in Classical
Music task with five students (7B, 8A, 8B, 8C, 8D) who found the average shoe size,
average ages of the actors/ actresses, and average test scores, respectively. Three other
inappropriate arrangements were presented by students (6D, 7B, and 8C) solving the
Classical Music task. Student 6D found the average of the top three scores and lowest
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three scores of students who listened and did not listen to classical music and com-
pared those averages. The test in the task was out of 80 possible points, so student 7B
figured out what score was a 70% (which he figured, incorrectly, to be 57 out of 80)
and found how many students scored above this score. One student (8C) stated that a
graph would be inappropriate and that a description of the results would suffice in the
school newspaper.

Figure 1. No Arrangement.

. -

7Bss

With Clustered Arrangement, students sorted the given data in groups with no
totals (see Figure 2). This arrangement appeared only in the Teachers' Pets and Acad-
emy Awards tasks. For example, with Teachers' Pets, some students (6B, 6D, 7C, 8D)
grouped the pets by the breed of animal or made a new group, but they did not provide
a total amount. The students who provided graphical representations (6B and 6D)used
a line plot with an 'X' representing each animal. In the Academy Awards task, student
6D placed a `+' beside actors and actresses who were 40 or over and a `-`beside those
who were under 40. At the end she saw that she had more '+' for actors than actresses
and chose Headline 1. One student (7A) subtracted the actor's age from the actress's
each year to see if the difference was more than 10 years (Headline 3), less than 10
years (Headline 2), or negative (Headline 1). Still another student (8B) who provided
a Clustered Arrangement looked at the years that the actresses were older to discover
this occurred "in about one-third of the years".

In Sequential Arrangement, students listed data either in least to greatest or in
alphabetical order (see Figure 3). For instance, with Shoe Size, six students (6A, 6B,
6D, 7C, 7D, 8C) decided to list the sizes in order from least to greatest. In the Teachers'
Pets task, one student (6C) placed the animals in alphabetical order. For the Academy
Awards task, four students (6A, 7C, 7D, and 8C) listed the data in numerical order.
In addition, student 7C noticed that there were more shaded ages (actors) close to the
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Figure 2. Clustered arrangement.

bottom, where the older ages were and less at the top, where the younger ages were,
to reach the conclusion that Headline 1 would fit the data. Student 7D suggested to
put the data in a graph with age on one axis and year on another but did not suggest
the exact type of graph to represent this data. Four students (6C, 6D, 7C, 8C) arranged
the cards in least to greatest order for the Classical Music task and expressed that
arrangement of the cards was the best way to present the information in the school
newspaper.

With Summative Arrangement, students provided totals for categories or groups of
data (see Figure 4). For instance, with Teachers' Pets, a student sorted the pets by breed
and then provided the total number of each breed in the data set. For the Shoe Size
task, in particular, the students mostly arranged the data in a Summative Arrangement
(6C, 7A, 7B, 8B, 8D), which included some variation of finding how many students
wore certain shoe sizes and representing the data in a bar graph or line plot. One stu-
dent (6C) placed the animals in alphabetical order, giving a Sequential Arrangement.
When asked to provide an alternate arrangement, she joined four other students (7B,
7D, 8A, and 8B), who organized the data in a Summative Arrangement according to
the breeds of animals (i.e., Doberman, Cocker Spaniel, German Shepherd, etc.). Two
students (8A and 8D) used a Summative Arrangement, comparing age totals between
the actors and actresses in the Academy Awards tasks.

Throughout the coding process, we found that some students regrouped the data
into new categories and gave totals, which was characteristic of the Regrouped-Sum-
mative Arrangement (see Figure 5). For example, with Academy Awards, student 7B
placed a mark next to winners who were 40 or older and then noted that 10 out of 30
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actresses had marks whereas 19 out of 30 actors had marks leading to a Regrouped-
Summative Arrangement. In the Teachers' Pets task, six students (6A, 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B,
8C) grouped the data into categories not given in the data set. For instance, instead
of grouping all Dobermans or all Persian cats together, these students formed new
groups: Dogs, Cats, Birds, and Reptiles (or Lizards). They went on to sum each new
animal group and represent their data in a bar graph, line plot or circle graph.

Table 2 shows how students arranged the data by task, including initial and
alternate arrangements. The use of an arrangement was task specific. For Shoe Size,
the majority of students' ways of handling the data was split between Sequential and
Summative Arrangements. With Teachers' Pets a majority of the students used either
the Regrouped-Summative or Summative Arrangement. For the Academy Awards and
Classical Music tasks, a majority of the students used No Arrangement as their choice
of handling the data. We attribute this to a number of reasons. Both tasks included two
data sets presented in an organized table. Some students were satisfied with the pre-
sentation and felt no need to rearrange the data while several students expressed their
inability to rearrange two data sets within a single task. Still other students found the
averages of the data sets, which did not involve reorganizing the original data sets.
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Figure 5. Regrouped-summative arrangement.
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Table 2. Student Arrangements by Task
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Shoe Size
(Task 1)

Teachers'
Pets

(Task 2)

Academy
Awards
(Task 3)

Classical
Music

(Task 4)
No 4 0 7 11

Arran Bement 27% 0% 41% 73%
Clustered 0 4 3 0

Arrangement 0% 25% 18% 0%
Sequential 6 1 4 4

Arrangement 40% 6% 24% 27%
Summative 5 5 2 0

Arrangethent 33% 12% 0%
Regrouped- 0

__31%
6 1 0

Sutimiative 0% 38% 5% 0%
Arrangement

Note. The percentage values represent the number of students using each arrangement
per task. There were a total of 15 Shoe Size, 16 Teacher Pets, 17 Academy Awards,
and 15 Classical Music arrangements.

When viewing the results of student arrangements by grade levels (see Table
3), we noticed that the highest percentages of students' arrangements found across
all grades levels was No Arrangement. Recall, arrangements in this category include
inappropriate arrangements as well as no attempt to handle the data. When the stu-
dents selected an appropriate arrangement, both the sixth and seventh graders' highest
percentage of arrangements was Sequential. The eighth grade students' highest per-
centage was Summative Arrangement. This grades' lowest percentage was Clustered
Arrangement, which was the same for the seventh graders. The lowest arrangement
percentage for the sixth graders was Regrouped-Summative.

Table 2. Student Arrangements by Grade Level

6th Grade 7th Grade 8th Grade
No 7 5 10

Arrangement 35% 26% 42%
Clustered 3 2 2

Arrangement 15% 1.1% 8%
Sequential 7 5 3

Arrangement 35% 26% 13%
Summative 2 4 6

Arrangement 10% 21% 24%
Regrouped- 1 3 3

Summative 5% 16% 13%
Arrangement

Note. The percentage values represent the number of students using each arrangement
out of a total of 20 sixth grade, 19 seventh g ade, and 24 eighth grade arrangements.
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Discussion

The results of this study show that a majority of the middle school students
interviewed were able to reorganize, rename, and sum single sets of unorganized data
and give alternate arrangements of data. However, when organized data sets were
presented to the students, several were unable to interpret or rearrange the data, pos-
sibly due to the fact that they had to handle more than one data set within a single task.
Many students manipulated the numbers in the data set(s) and found the average value
of the data as opposed to organizing or reorganizing the data. In this study, sixth and
seventh graders were more likely than eighth graders to arrange data in an appropriate
manner. The eighth grade students mostly tried to find averages for every task or they
felt the organized data was in the appropriate format for the school newspaper. When
probed to provide a graphical representation, these students were more likely to draw
a box-and-whiskers graph.

Conclusion and Recommendations

Though this research was conducted using a small sample size, it does show
that students can handle statistical data when given the opportunity. The sixth grade
students we interviewed had recently completed the unit on statistics and probability
which would explain the percentage of students who were able to arrange the data
appropriately. Retention and additional practice would explain the increase in the per-
centage for the seventh grade students. However, since eighth grade textbooks gener-
ally extend the curriculum to include box-and-whisker, stem and leaf graphs, and line
plots, they have an extended repertoire of graphical representations. This additional
information with the lack of practice could explain why the eighth grade students had
a high percentage of inappropriate graphs. We conclude that students need to be pre-
sented with raw, unorganized data sets in addition to organized data sets and asked to
arrange or rearrange data in a meaningful way. This practice will allow students' statis-
tical reasoning to evolve and develop which should lead them to effectively organize,
analyze, and present data as suggested by NCTM (2000).
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